Travel Through Australia In This Private Jet
Excursion
BY JOANA ROSA – ON JUL 14, 2018 IN LUXURY

Guests who can afford to make a luxurious excursion across Australia can travel aboard
a Falcon 900 jet with 14 seats and three cabins.
Getting to know Australia´s diverse landscapes is already a dream for many, now
imagine doing it in deluxe style on a private jet.
Touring Treasures, a luxury travel company, had the amazing idea of partnering
with Adagold Luxe, a private charter company based on Australia, and created a
mesmerizing itinerary that allows you to stay in World-class hotels while enjoying nature
and the most fascinating itineraries in the South Pacific.
Indeed, this trip is great if you can pay for it and if you want to get to know Australia in
the deepest and intimate way.
The itinerary is full of wildlife adventures, gourmet dining, private museum tours, and
accommodation in the best hotels and resorts. While on air, the jet has two divans that
transform into beds in case you want to rest. Something that might be hard in a private

plane that also has a great entertainment system, and a satellite phone for you to
gossip about everything all journey.

Experience the wonders of Australia in a seamless journey through Sydney, Canberra,
Tasmania, Port Arthur, Bruny Island, Kangaroo Island, Barossa wine country, Coober
Pedy, Uluru, Kununurra, Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park, El Questro National Park and
Hamilton Island.
Get acquainted with the reefs, the forests, and the vibrant cities, if you can spend
money on a trip like this. It can be epic in every sense of the way!
At the end of the journey, we assure you that you´ll know more about Australia than
some of its inhabitants. Travelers have to be in good health and comfortable with
climbing and walking for long periods. An engaging team will accompany the expedition
sharing its knowledge about the different locations.

Already feel like dreaming? Just to know all of this, we wouldn't bother flying on a cheap
commercial plane. But when you're rich, besides enjoying the fabulous wonders of
exotic nature, you get world-class accommodation and dine the most exquisite dishes in
the best restaurants.
Koalas and Kangaroos are waiting for you!

